Band Parents,

Our solo and ensemble festival is just around the corner and shortly after that our schools will be taking various Easter and/or Spring Breaks. Below is some pertinent information for what’s coming.

**Solo and Ensemble Festival**
I have only two more parent helper spots to fill for our festival on Saturday, March 21. If you could help at the registration table from 12:15-1:30 or serve as a room monitor from 10:45-12:00, please let me know. The room monitor slot is in Room 3, but if you have a child performing in a different room at that time, I can cover for you so you can hear your child perform. Please let me know if you can help with either spot.

**Lesson Schedule Adjustments**
The next two weeks should be normal, with the exception of Mrs. Mayer not teaching lessons on Wednesday, March 18 due to a high school music conference meeting that afternoon. March 30 through April 10 is where things get interesting since some schools have the first week off while others have the second week off. There will be no lessons for any schools the week of March 30-April 3. There will be no lessons on Monday, April 6 either. On Tuesday, April 7, Mrs. Mayer will be catching up with her Friday students at David’s Star so Crown of Life will not have lessons that day. By Thursday, April 9 and Friday, April 10, everything should be back to normal.

**Monday Night Rehearsals**
We have two more rehearsals scheduled before our breaks begin. All of our performing groups will rehearse on March 16 and 23. On March 30 and April 6 we have no rehearsals scheduled. On April 13 we will have our final rehearsals before Family Music Fest, which will be held at KML on Friday, April 17. More information about that event will be coming later.

**Summer Camp Dates**
These were included in an earlier email, but here is a reminder of when we will be hosting our free summer camps this year:

Returning Student Band Camp  
July 27 - 30  
8:30-11:30 AM (8:30-5:00 on July 29 for the trip to Country Springs Water Park)

Beginning Student Band Camp  
August 3 - 6  
8:30-11:30AM

As always, let me know if you have any questions or concerns. Have a great week!